The objectives of the present study were to estimate mean, heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations and genetic trend. Data of 1776 records of Egyptian buffaloes, kept at Mehallet Mousa farm, Ministry of Agriculture, during the period from 1972 to 2002 were used to estimate the genetic parameters for productive traits, total milk yield (TMY), 305-day milk yield (305-DMY), lactation period (LP) and dry period (DP) and the reproductive traits were calving interval (CI) and days open (DO). Data were analysed using the software package VCE-6 Groeneveld et al (2010). Averages of TMY, 305-DMY, LP, DP, CI and DO were recorded to be 1057, 1000 kg, 226, 372, 538 and 224 days, respectively. In the first lactation and the corresponding numbers in the second lactation were 1446, 1364 kg, 253, 288, 503 and 188 days but in the third lactation were 1586, 1523 kg, 253, 241, 477 and 160 days. The heritability values estimated for the productive traits in the first three parities were generally low and ranged between 0.03 to 0.19 and the values for reproductive traits were usually close to zero in the second lactation 0.001 and 0.0001, respectively. Genetic and phenotypic correlations in the first parity among all traits studied were positive except the genetic and phenotypic correlation between DP and (TMY, 305-DMY, LP) was negative. Genetic correlation between LP and, (TMY, CI and DO) and between DP and (TMY, 305-MY, CI) were negative in the second parity, also genetic correlation between DP and (TMY, 305-MY, LP) and between 305-MY and (CI, DO), and between TMY and CI were negative in the third parity. Annual genetic trend for milk traits in the first three lactations were negative for TMY, LP, 305-MY, CI and DO and ranged between -3.681 to -22.57 but it was positive for DP and ranged between 1.04 to 1.738.
INTRODUCTION
Buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) population in the world is estimated by 172 million head: 168 million are in Asia (97%) and 4 million heads (3%) are in Africa, mainly (2.3%) in Egypt (Borghese, 2011) . According to Livestock development sector, Ministry of agriculture (2014) the buffalo population in Egypt about 4,949,262 heads. Buffaloes are an important species from a socioeconomic viewpoint, especially in developing countries, for their meat, milk and working ability. Buffalo milk is characterized by high fat content (7%), protein and total solids contents, thus reaching high yields in dairy products manufacturing and high revenues for the producers. However, selection for increasing milk production causes decline in milk quality and livestock reproductive efficiency. Heritability, as well as genetic and phenotypic correlations of productive traits are necessary for planning and choosing the proper techniques for genetic improvement of buffaloes. The aim of the present study was to obtain the estimation of mean, heritability, genetic, phenotypic correlations coefficients and genetic trend between the above-mentioned traits in the first three lactations in dairy buffaloes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 1776 normal lactation records of Egyptian buffaloes kept at Mehaleet Mousa farm, Animal Production Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt, during the period from 1972 to 2002. Animals were kept in open sheds all the year. They were grazed on Egyptian clover berseem (Trifolium Alexandrinum), during December to May. During the rest of the year, the animals were fed limited amounts of berseem hay. Buffaloes are hand milked twice daily and they dried off two months before the calving date and they served not before two months after calving. Heifers were served for the first time when they reach 330 kg / or 24 months. Traits studied are total milk yield (TMY), 305-day milk yield (305-d MY), lactation period (LP) and dry period (DP) where as the reproductive traits are calving interval (CI) and days open (DO).
Statistical Analysis
Data for each parity were analyzed using the software package VCE-6 (Groeneveld et al , 2010) , using multiple analysis animal model. The model of statistical analysis for productive trait were used to determine variance and (Co)variance components, which included month and year of calving as a fixed effects and age at calving and days open was represented as a fixed covariate, and the additive direct genetic effect of animal and error as random effects. The same model was used to analyze the reproductive traits except days open which was replaced by total milk yield as covariate. The basic multiple model was as follows:
Y= Xβ+ Za + e Where: Y = a vector of observations, β = is a vector of fixed effect, a = vector of direct genetic effects, and e = vector of residual effects. X and Z are incidence matrices relating records to fixed genetic effects, respectively.
The estimated breeding values (EBVs) for all animals using (co)variances obtained by multi trait animal model for each separate parities. The genetic trend was obtained by regression of the breeding value for animal on the year of calving.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Unadjusted number of records, means, standard deviations (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV%) for productive and reproductive traits in the first three parities are presented in Table1. The present means of TMY and 305-DMY in the first parity were 1057 kg and 1000 kg produced in an average lactation period of 226 days and they were 1446 kg and 1364 kg at an average lactation period of 253 days in the second parity, while they were in the third parity 1586 kg and 1523 kg in an average lactation period of 253 days. In the present study milk yield was lower in the first lactation than the yield in the 2 nd and 3 rd lactation. The lactation milk yield increased with increasing lactation length. 
TMY= Total milk yield (kg) 305-DMY= 305-day milk yield (kg) LP= Lactation period (d) CI= Calving interval (d) DO= Days open (d) DP= Dry period (d) SD= standard deviations CV= coefficient of variation
The present mean of TMY in the second and third lactation was higher than that of Mourad and Khattab (2009) 1427 kg in an average 305-DMY in Egyptian buffaloes. While the present means of TMY and 305-DMY were lower than those estimates reported by Hitesh et al (2012) with Nili-Ravi buffaloes who found that the average of total milk yield and 305-DMY were 2231 kg 2148 kg, respectively. Higher yield than that noted in the present study has been reported by Afzal et al (2007) . They found that the value of TMY 1832 kg in lactation period of 273 days were rewarded in Nili-Ravi buffaloes. Better feeding and longer lactation might be possible reasons for these differences.
The mean values for DP, CI and DO were 372, 538 and 224days respectively in the first lactation and the corresponding values in the second lactation were 288, 502 and 188 days, respectively but in the third lactation those values were 241, 477 and 160 days, respectively. The results of Thiruvenkadan et al (2010) were in agreement with these results, where these authors reported that the means of service period, calving interval and dry period in Murrah buffaloes were 254, 560 and 251 days, respectively. However, the present means of DO and CI were higher than that of results of Marai et al (2009) who reported that the values of DO and CI were, 92 days and 403 days, respectively. Figure1 showed that the mean values for the productive traits in the first three parties and where as Figure 2 showed the mean values for the reproductive traits in the first three parties. The TMY, 305-day and LP increased up to third parity however, DP, CI and DO decreased with the advancement of parity. Table 2 shows heritability estimates for productive traits across all lactations were low and ranged between 0.03 to 0.19. These results indicate that the variation of these traits is due to environmental differences among individuals and, therefore, improving management and feeding could also improve the traits. Heritability estimate for TMY trait in all three lactation were lower than the estimate obtained by Tonhati et al (2000) , Badran et al (2005) , Seno et al (2010) , Malhado et al (2013) and Barros et al (2014) which were 0.38, 0.58, 0.20, 0.28 and 0.31, respectively.
The value of TMY in the first lactation (Table 2 ) has the same magnitude that those estimated by Rosati and Van Vleck (2002) and higher than that verified by Zinvand et al (2010) which was 0.07. The lactation period displayed a moderate estimate of heritability in the first and second lactation (0.17and 0.19) suggesting that this trait responds reasonably well to selection. The value for LP in the third lactation obtained 0.08 was similar to value reported by Barros et al (2014) . Heritability values for DP trait in the first and 3 rd lactation were almost the same as reported by Thevamanoharan et al (2002) which was 0.07 but it was lower than estimate obtained (0.13) by Aziz et al (2001) . The heritability values estimated for reproductive traits calving interval and days open are usually close to zero in the second lactation 0.001 and 0.0001, respectively which indicated that much of the variation of these traits is due to environmental differences among individuals, therefore improving management and feeding could also improve the trait indices. Heritability estimates were generally low for the all traits studied in the different parities. The heritability estimates obtained in this study are in agreement with those reported by Aziz et al (2001) , Thevamanoharan et al (2002) , Ramos et al (2006) and Morammazi et al (2007) for different breeds of buffaloes. They also reported low heritability estimates for calving interval the values were 0.07, 0.04, 0.02 and 0.085, respectively. Table 3 shows the genetic and phenotypic correlations among studied traits. The estimates of genetic correlations for various production and reproductive traits in the first parity in the present study ranged from 0.20 to 0.99. The genetic correlation between the traits 305-MY and TMY was high and positive 0.99. Similar results were obtained by Badran et al (2005) they found high and positive genetic correlation between the traits 305-MY and TMY 0.96. Therefore, direct selection suggested that increase 305-MY would also increase TMY. The same results between the traits days open and calving interval 0.99. The genetic correlation between the traits MY and lactation length (LP) was high and positive 0.81. Malhado et al (2009) reported a similar result, 0.89.
Genetic correlation between DP and TMY, LP and 305-MY were negative -0.58, -0.58 and -0.55, respectively. These results show that the selection process of any of these traits is independent which indicated that selection for TMY, LP and 305-MY has no impact on dry period.
Phenotypic correlation among all traits studied are positive except the phenotypic correlation between DP and TMY, 305-DMY, LP which were negative -0.491, -0.479 and -0.518, respectively. These results are in agreement with Badran et al (2005) they found negative phenotypic correlation between DP and LMY, 305-DMY, LL which were -0.07, -0.04 and -0.07, respectively. Also, Aziz et al (2001) reported a similar result between DP and LP which was -0.37. Table 4 shows the genetic and phenotypic correlations among studied traits in the second parity. The genetic correlation between the traits 305-MY and TMY was high and positive (0.43). Therefore, direct selection to increase 305-MY would also increase TMY. Genetic correlation between LP and, TMY, 305-MY, CI and DO were negative -0.98, -0.59, -0.63, and -0.22 respectively. Also genetic correlation between DP and TMY, 305-MY, CI were negative -0.23, -0.40 and -0.76, respectively. This result shows that the selection process for any of these traits is independent that which indicated that selection for TMY, 305-MY, and CI has no impact on dry period. Phenotypic correlation among all traits studied is positive except the phenotypic correlation between LP and (TMY, CI, DO) . The phenotypic correlation between DP and (TMY, 305-MY, CI) and phenotypic correlation between DO and CI were negative. The genetic and phenotypic correlations among studied traits in the third parity are presented in Table 5 . The estimates of genetic correlations for various production traits in the third parity in the present study ranged between -0.03 to 0.99. The genetic correlation between the traits 305-MY and total milk yield (TMY) was high and positive 0.98. Therefore, direct selection to increase 305-MY would also increase TMY. Also, genetic correlation between the traits DO and CI was high and positive 0.99. On the other hand, genetic correlation between DP and (TMY, 305-MY, LP) were negative being -0.60, -0.63 and -0.48, respectively. Also, genetic correlation between 305-MY and both CI and DO and genetic correlation between TMY and CI were negative. These results showed that the selection process for any of these traits is independent, that is, selection for TMY, LP, 305-MY has no impact on dry period.
Phenotypic correlation among all traits studied is positive except the phenotypic correlation between DP and TMY, 305-DMY, LP were negative. Estimated of annual genetic trend for milk traits studied are presented in Table 6 Annual genetic trend for milk traits in the first three lactations were negative for TMY, LP, 305-MY, CI and DO and ranged between -3.681 to -22.57 but it was positive for DP and ranged between 1.04 to 1.738. Similar results were obtained by Khattab and Mourad (1992) . They reported that the genetic trend for TMY and LP in all Mehallet Mousa farms from 1966 to 1987 were -1.60 kg and -0.40 days respectively. Similarly, Khan (1998) also reported a negative genetic trend for a different data set on Nili-Ravi buffaloes in Pakistan. Also, Fooda et al (2010) arrived the same results on another set of Egyptian buffaloes. Due to negative genetic trend the genetic improvement in milk yield as expected could not be attained through selection. 
